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Inter-Fraternity Weekend is Spirit Committee
Elect Officers;
Scheduled for April 26 & 27 Martin President
This Friday, April 26, from 8
o'clock to midnight, the InterFraternity Council of Ursinus
College will present the first
Inter-Fraternity Council-sponsored dance featuring the music
of the fourteen piece Genn Gale
orchestra. A new musical group,
the "Versatones", will supply
added vocal entertainment.
The I.F.C. has been planning
this informal party-dance for
the past several months, and the
six local fraternities (Demas,
Delta Pi, Zeta Chi, Sig Rho, APE,
and Beta Sig) are participating
in all phases of the project.
Each fraternity has pledged
themselves to sell forty tickets,
costing $2.25, and Freshman
girls may take one of their Saturday night permissions on Friday, April 26.
According to a spokesman for
the dance, arrangements can be
made for transportation to the
dance by contacting Hal Redden,
or any brother of the six fraternities.
Picnic, Softball Games
On Saturday, April 27, there
will be the inter-fraternity soft-

Students Petition
For Rule Change
Last Wednesday The Ursinus
Weekly was informed that a
petition was being circulated
among the men and women of
Ursin us. The petition states,
"We, the undersigned, petition
to change the administrative
ruling prohibiting social drinking among faculty members and
students at such functions as
special social affairs chaperoned by faculty members. We feel,
since we are mature members of
the college community, that the
decision should be left to the
individual discretion of either
student or faculty members."
The supporters of the petition
numbers about 200 at press-time.
It was discovered by the
originators of the petition, that
there is no rule to be found in
any of the college's publications
that prohibit the off-campus
social drinking between faculty
members and students. However,
there seems to be an unwritten
law which places a stigma upon
this type of student-faculty relationship. Where this "law"
stems from is not publicly
known.
Ray Hamilton, who is carrying
the petition, says that it began
as, "a common idea in the minds
of many students and has since
blossomed forth to a point where
action upon the problem should
be immediate." A male supporter of the petition says, "It is
about time the administration
realized that we are not a bunch
of kids and begins investing us
with more responsibility and
much more authority. This may
be the first step"
A co-ed says, "I didn't sign the
petition for the immediate results it would bring, that of
social drinking between students
and professors, but with the ultimate idea in mind that perhaps if the adminstration could
see a unified student body fighting for a common cause in a
mature style, they would finally
realize that our demands for
more power in our governments,
classes, and other organizations
are not ridiculous, but altogether necessary and valld."
When a male non-supporter was asked why he didn't
sign the petition he said, "I
(Continued on paite 4)

Ursinus Woman's Club to
Hold BtdJet Lunch, May II
The Ursin us College Woman's
Club is holding a buffet luncheon
on May Day, Saturday, May 11,
from 12 :30 to 1 :30 p.m. in the
Ursinus College library. The
tickets cost $1.25, and can be
purchased from any of the preceptresses of the girl's dormitories.
Reservations should be made
in advance if possible, although
this is not necessary.
The butfet is open to the general public, with the proceeds
going toward the furnishing of
the reception rooms of Paisley
Hall-one of the new dormitories
for women.

ball games. Zeta Chi will play
Apes, Demas will play Delta Pi,
and Beta Sig will play Sig Rho.
The games w1ll be followed by a
picnic.
The heads of the committees
are as follows: Tickets: John
Scofield, Sig Rho; Decoration:
Peter Fay, Beta Sig; Publicity:
Robert Gilgore, APE; Transportation: Hal Redden, Demas; Entertainment: Albert Breidegam,
Delta Pi.

Circulate Petitions
F or Class Officers;
Beginning April 22
The Men's Student Government announced that petitions
for class officers can be circulated beginning Monday, April 22.
Twenty-five names including
the candidates must be secured
before a petition can be considered valid. Class members can
only sign one petition for each
office and all petitions must be
handed to President William
Rheiner before midnight Sunday,
May 5. Elections will be held
on Thursday, May 9, for both
class officers and Men's Student
Government officers.

Soph Rules Subject
Of MSGA Meeting
The Men's Student Government has again announced that
petitions for MSGA can be circulated but must be handed in to
President Bill Rheiner Sunday
midnight, April 28. Fifteen signatures must be secured before
a petition can be considered
valid. A person may only sign as
many petitions as there are representatives in his class.
Sophomore Rules were again
discussed and it was decided that
the president of the freshman
class present his views in a
Wl·itten report. In this report he
should include his selection for
sophomore rulers, which the
MSGA will censure as they feel
fit. There will no longer be any
vaseline parties or "roughing
up". Co-operation between the
Sophomore Rules Committee and
the MSGA is essential and the
Sophomores will depend more
heavily on the Council than in
any previous year. The government will have the final say in
all conflicts and decisions. If
the Sophomore class will not accept this full support from the
SGA, it will get no support whatsoever.
Five new rules were added to
the old custom rules. They are
as follows: 1 All freshmen, under
21, non-veterans, who have never
taken customs at another college
shall be subjected to these rules.
2 The duration of customs shall
be as follows: dinks, name tags,
(Continued on page 4)

Meistersingers Annual
Tour Begins April 28
Next Sunday, April 28, the
Meistersingers will lea ve for
their annual spring tour which
will last until May 1.
The schedule for the tour, according to Floyd Beck, president
of the Meistersingers, is as flvllows: April 28-8t. Mark's Evangelical and Reformed Church,
Cressona, Pa.; April 29-Blue
Mountain Joint High School,
Cressona, Pa., and Trinity Evangelical and Reformed Church,
Scranton, Pa.; April 30-Catasauqua High School and Bethany Evangelical and Reformed
Church, Bethlehem, Pa.; May 1North Penn Joint High School,
and St. John's Evangelical and
Reformed Church, Lansdale, Pa.
Some of the musical selections
that will be pr~sented, under the
direction of Dr. William Ph1l1p
and D. Henry Ruth, student conductor, are: selections from "The
King and I," "Vocal Pizzicato,"
"No Man Is An Island," "He's
Gone Away," "My Cathedral,"
"Praise To The Lord," "God Be
In My Head," "Into The Woods
My Master Went," "0 Lord Most
Holy," "Hospodi Pomilui", and
"Let My Soul Rise in Song."
The college male quartet, composed of Thomas Bennignus,
Conrad Hoover, William McQuoid
and Peter Booke, w1ll take part
in each of the programs.

On Monday, April 15, the
Spirit Committee held elections
for officers for the 1957-1958
year. Outgoing officers were
George Budd, president; Bruce
Holcombe, vice-president; Joan
Martin, secretary; and Gayle
Livingston, treasurer Under the
leadership of the afore mentioned officers the members of the
Spirit Committee staged pep rallies for the football games, sold
pep tags, introduced new pep
ribbons and decorated the stands
for the football games. The Friday night dances, the formation
of the Freshman "u" at the
football games and a party with
the '57 Ruby rounded out the
accomplishments of the Spirit
Committee
Newly elected officers are Joan
Martin, president; Al Hutchko,
vice-president; Jackie Robbins,
secretary; and Gayle Livingston,
treasurer.
Joan Martin, a junior from
Westbrook, Connecticut, is an
English major. She is secretary
of Tau Sigma Gamma Sorority,
a cheerleader, on the executive
committee of the junior class,
secretary of the southeastern
district of the FTA, a member
of the WAA, and is on the editorial staff of the '58 Ruby. Joan
has been in the May Court for
two years and was recently in
the Junior Prom Court.
Al Hutchko, a pre-medical
junior hailing from Camden,
New Jersey, is also one of U.C.'s
cheerleaders. He is a member
of the Brownback-Anders PreMedical Society, sergeant-atarms for his fraternity, Sigma
Rho Lambda, a member of the
Newman Club and on the activities committee for the '58
Ruby.
Jackie Robbins is a sophomore
history major from Drexel Hill,
Pennsylvania. Jackie is in Tau
(Cuntinued on page 4)

Final Total Given
For Campus Chest;
Goal Exceeded
According to Richard C. Hause,
Jr., the treasurer of the central
committee of the 1957 Ursinus
Campus Chest Fund, the total
income of the recent campus
chest fund drive was $1339.11.
Four charitable organizations
were chosen by the central committee, with the approval of the
dormitory and day study solicitors, to be aided by the drive.
They were as follows: The National Foundation for InfantUe
Paralysis, the American Heart
Association (through the Heart
Association
of Southeastern
Pennsylvania), the American
Friends Service Committee, and
the World University Service;
checks in the amount of $310
will be sent to each of these
,
groups.
Mr. Hause has stated also that
the total of the expenses for the
drive, which tdok place from
March 4 through March 15, was
$22.86 (including the costs of the
production of the annual student-Faculty Show). A total of
$75.85 was left in the permanent
Ursinus Campus Chest Fund
account to aid in conducting of
future drives.
Joseph W. Atkins, Jr., the
chairman of the central committee, has not yet announced the
name of the chairman of the
central committee for the 1958
drive.
Daylight Time Begins April 28
At 2:00 a.m. on Sunday, April
28, 1957, Eastern Daylight Saving Time will go into effect
throughout most of the eastern
time zone. Beginning on that
day, all activities at Ursinus College will be scheduled according
to 'daylight time. I
Daylight Saving Time represents a loss of one hour from
Standard Time (Le., clocks will
be set ahead one hour!).

:: SENATE STUDIES REVISED ::
HOURS FOR WOMEN STUDENTS
(Editor's Note: The following I
freshmert will also abolish
is the complete text of the peti-I
any reason for dishonesty in
tion submitted to the Senate resigning out for a class dance
questing a change in women's
in the gym with an autorules for hours.)
matic 12: 30 permission while
actually going off campus to
I Saturday Night
save herself one of her five
1 :00 A.M.-all classes12 :30's.
unlimited.
A. Reasons:
II. Friday Night
12: 00 A.M.-unlimited-all
1. A bus leaves from Norrisclasses.
town to Collegeville on SatReasons:
urday night at 10:15 p.m.
1. Under the present system,
The next bus leaves at 12:24
the freshman is allowed 15
a.m. Unlimited one o'clocks
11 :40s to be taken on Friday
would enable students w,po
and Saturday nights only.
do not have access to a dLr
We propose 12 :00 a.m. unto enjoy a late movie in
limited permissions for simNorristown, have time for
ilar reasons as those prosomething to eat, and still
posed in Section I-A4.
have time to return to their
dormitory in time. Other2. Sophomores and Juniors rewise, under the present rules
ceive 10 11 :40 p.m. permissions, Seniors 15, to be taken
for Saturday night, a student
on week nights including
would have to get a 6: 48 p.m.
Friday. The fact that there
bus to Norristown, see the
are only 10 11:40s to be exearly show, and just have
enough t.ime to catch and retended over one semester,
turn on the 10: 15 p.m. bus.
which is about 16 or 17
2. The student would be able
weeks, applicable to 5 nights
of those 16 or 17 seems to be
to enjoy many activities she
far insufficient. This means
formerly could not, such as
gOing to Philadelphia for a
approximately one 11 :40 .for
everyone and three-fifths
show for the evening. This
weeks. Not even an 11 :40 for
would eliminate the need for
requesting special later perevery Friday night, let alone
missions past the 12:30 mark.
any week nights, for which
3. The 1:00 a.m. permission
a student may wish to use it.
would help to decrease any
3. Under the present system,
chance of traffic accidents
upperclass women are allowcaused by rushing home
ed two 12:30s on Friday
from off-campus activities.
nights. This has led to freFraternity parties being held
quent signing out in the hall
at places that sell alcoholic
book for school activities
beverages must close at 12 :00
with 12:00 or 12:30 permisa.m. according to state law.
sions going on in the gym,
Other such places open to
when the girl is actually gothe public must obey the
ing off campus.
same law. Thus this rule of III. Week nights-(Monday thru
1 :00 a.m. permissions would
Thursday)
not increase the amount of A. Seniors, 10 11 :40s per semester
time spent in such a place
Juniors, 8 11 :40s per semester
in any way, but in fact would
Sophomores, 5 11 :40s per sem.
tend to cause students to
Freshmen, nine except for the
drive more carefully because
allotted 5 for athletic events
of the additional time.
normal 8:30 p.m. permissions
4. Freshmen should also be
Reasons:
given this unlimited permis1. A gradual extension of
sion because the limitations
through-week privileges acplaced on them during the
cording to seniority is sugweek are intended to help
gested as something for each
them in adjusting to college
class to look forward to and
work. The week-ends should
also as an example of recogbe theirs to enjoy just as
nition of the growing maeveryone else can. Automatic
turnlty and age of the re1: 00 a.m. permissions for
(Continued on page 4)

WSGA W AA YM-YWCA
. ' Hid'
-I
Elections e on Aprl 16
King, Bennignus Jewett, Justice
New 'Y' Presidents WSGA,WAA Heads
The results of the recent
Women's Student Government
and Women's Athletic Association elections are as follows:
W.S.G.A. President, Lynn Jewett;
Vice-President, Alice Irwin; Secretary, Gail Snyder; Treasurer,
Carol Williamson; W.A.A. President, Sue Justice; Vice-President, Sue Harmon; Secretary,
Carol LeCato; Treasurer, Jeanne
LeCato.
Lynn Jewett has served as
Vice-President and Secretary of
the W.S.G.A. and has played in
the orchestra at the annual presentation of the Messiah. She
is a member of the MeisteI'singers and is a sister of Tau Sigma
Gamma sorority.
Serving as secretary to the
W.S.G.A. last year, Alice Irwin is
also a member of the W.A.A.,
and is a member of the varsity
hockey team.
Gail Snyder was elected by her
class as Freshman representative
to the W.S.G.A. She is also a
member of the girls varsity basketball team.
Carol Williamson is a sister of
Tau Sigma Gamma sorority, a
member of the Messiah chorus,
orchestra, and a biology lab assistant.
President of the W.A.A., Sue
Justice, has previously served as
the secretary and vice-president
of the W.A.A. She is a sister of
Tau Sigma Gamma sorority.
Sue Harmon, the new vicepresident of the W.A.A. previously served as W.A.A. secretary.
She is a sister of Tau Sigma
Gamma sorority and a member
of the Messiah chorus.,
Carol LeCato is a member of
Varsity tennis team, Tau SIgma
Gamma sorority and the Messiah chorus. Miss LeCato is also
a member of the badminton
team.
Elected as Freshman representative to the W.A.A., Jeanne
LeCato has been active in the
undertakings of the Freshman
class. She was chairman of her
class' decorations for the Christmas banquet.
Elections for these offices were
held on Tuesday, April 15, at
12 :30 p.m. All office seekers who
had won by a majority were announced Tuesday evening. However, the office of president of
the W.S.G.A. had to be voted
for again on Wednesday after
lunch and after dinner, as none
of the candidates had received
a majority. As late as Wednesday
evening at 8 p.m. the Central
Nominating Committee had to
contact the dormitories to get
out those girls who had not yet
voted so that the majority could
be attained.

The newly elected presidents
of the YMCA and YWCA are, respectively, Thomas Bennignus
and Nancy King. The other "Y"
officers elected on Tuesday,
April 16 are as follows: YWCA
vice-president, Carol Carpenter;
YMCA vice-president, Sam Fogal; Secretary, Marla Shilton;
Treasurer, Ted Clair.
During the past school year
these newly elected "Y" officers
have served on the association's
cabinet in various capacities.
Nancy King was formerly the
vice-president of the YWCA, and
Tom Bennignus was the cochairman of the Social Responsibilities Commission. Carol
Carpenter was previously the
secretary of the "Y" , and Sam
Fogal, the treasurer. Marla Shilton was co-chairman of the
membership committee; Ted
Clair was the recreation center
manager.
The following persons ha ve
been appointed by the new
presidents to serve on the "Y"
cabinet for the school year
1957-1958:
Commission leadersCampus Affairs: Ken Trauger
and Becky Francis
World Relatedness: Loretta
Witmer and John Tomlinson
Social Responsibilities: Carol
Dearnaley and Conrad Hoover.
Student Worship: Lois Martyn
and Bill McQuoid.
Historian: Virginia Keller
Committee chairmenReception committee: Nancy
Owen and Paul Constantine
Membership committee: Ruth
Mercer and Bob Kreisinger
PubliCity committee: Sue Harmon and Ron Tempest

UC Debaters vs. Villanova
In Third 1957 TV Debate
On Sunday, AprU 14, at 12
noon on WROV broadcasting
system, two members of Ursinus' debating team, Ismar Schorsch and Jerry Bonn, debated
with two students of VUlanova
on the McCarren-Walter Immigration Act. Ursinus defended
the view that the act was not
in the best interests of the
United States.
This is the third televised debate that Ursinus has participated in this year. The team, coached by Dr. Kerschner, consists of
BU9 Walker, the captain, Ismar
Schorsch, Jerry Bonn, Ben Houser, AI Matusow, conrad Hoover
and Bruce Dietrich. The first
televised debate this year was
in November with Drexel. Al
Matusow and Osmar Schorsch
representing Ursin us , upheld
the negative viewpoint in the
question: "Are American schools
dOing a g~od job?" The second
televised event was on March 16,
Bud Walker and Jerry Bonn contended with Lehigh over the
question: "Is the Withholding
Tax Constitutional?" Ursinus
took the affirmative side.
Five representatives from Ursinus, Jerry Bonn, Al Matusow,
Ismar Schorsch, Bud Walker,
Conrad Hoover, and Bruce Dietrich, entered the debating
tournament of All Colleges and
Universities in Northeastern
U. S. held at Rutgers University.
Out of the ten debates held on
the topic, "Resolved that U. S.
Continue Direct Foreign Aid",
Ursinus won five and lost five.
Ismar Schorsch won second
place in both public speaking
and debating.
SWC Sees Slides on Europe
At its regular weekly meeting
on Wednesday evening, April 17,
the members of the Student
Worship Commission of the Ursinus YM-YWCA viewed a number of the slides which Janet
M1ller, a member of the commission, took on her trip through
several European countries during the summer months of the
past year.
Joseph W. Atkins, Jr., and
Barbara Althouse, the retiring
co-chairmen of the commiSSion,
introduced the new co-chairmen,
Lois Martyn and William McQuoid.

Delta Pi Sigma Election:
Easter Party With Sig Nu
•

Albert Breidegam, president of
Delta Pi Sigma fraternity, has
announced the results of the
election for the 1957-58 officers
of the fraternity. The new officers will be: Walter Montgomery.
president; Thomas Zern, vicepresident; Charles Miller, secretary; James Slawecki. treasurer;
William Carson, corresponding
secretary. They will be installed
at the annual dinner-dance, May
4, that will be held at the Lehigh
Valley Club, Allentown.
It was also announced that
the fraternity, with Alpha Sigma
Nu sorority, gave an Easter party
for the children of Rivercrest
Preventorium on Saturday, May
13. An Easter-egg hunt, song
fest and movies provided the
entertainment before the refreshments were served. After
the party, the sisters of Alpha
Sigma Nu joined the brothers for
a weiner roast and dance.
_____________~
I

NOTICE
Because its advertising
schedule does not permit, The
Ursinus Weekly w1ll not appear on Monday, April 29,
1957. The next edition of the
paper wlll be published on
Monday, May 6, 1957.
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EDITORIAL

After The Elections·· - What?
Last week we had elections at U rsinus for a number of
the most important organizations on campus. We, the
student body, can feel proud that we have elected a group
of fine students to their respective offices. It was difficult,
especially this year, to choose the one person to fill an office
-all candidates had the best of qualifications. However, we
must not stop now, and sit back contentedly and let the
"chosen few" do the work for which we all, by right, have a
responsibility. Remember-our officers can only do as much
as we wish them to, and it is for us to give them the strength
and help that they will need in order to carry out their work
next year.
We can begin by planning well the many activiities
that will be coming up for student action. Half Thought-out
plans, like ill-made ships, may soon sink and do more harm
than if they had never existed. The immediacy of a plan
may not be as important as the permanency of an action! A
sight that sees beyond a semester,or year, is the most important. This should be emphasized especially in matters
pertaining to the relationships between the students and
the college. Our paths are short at Ursinus, and our youth
often proves an inexperienced guide. Weare, to be sure,
"trying our wings", but let us be certain that we listen to
all the facts in order that we may not plummet down as did
the foolish and stubborn Icarus.
Our plans are many, for our organizations are numerous, but the goal is a unified one that has, out of necessity,
many parts. It is the job of our organizations, and the individual student, to make these many parts fit. It is our duty
to think rationally on all subjects concerning our life here at
U rsinus, and also realize that a "doer" must equip himself
well for the job. Therefore, in order to help our newly
I
elected officers, we must make ourselves aware of ALL the
facts, and work together so that our goals will be realized.

Imp,4essions on an iRoyal Humorist
Intellectual Beggar Grants Interview
by Barbara DeGeorge

by Art King
This columnist had an exclusive interview with the Royal
Humorist a few days ago. It
was quite an experience.
Arriving at the impregnable
fortress where he lives wben not
loping over the countryside in
the disguise of a large st. Bernard, I was shown through a
long corridor lined with case after case of vanquished capsand-bells, into the presence. He
sat disconsolate, fishing with a
hookless line in an empty goldfish bowl.
"Close that door," he commanded brusquely, "before you
let some fresh air in."
I ventured to inquire what he
was dOing and why.
«This," he explained, "is one
of the ways in which I make
jokes. Not that it works." Looking about him to make sure that
we were alone, he confided in
wretched tones, "I haven't laughed for nineteen years."
Busily taking notes, I nodded
my sympathy and asked by what
other methods he devised jokes.
"I used to attend the public
pillories," he said, brightening
for a moment. Then he added
morosely, "But they were discontinued nineteen years ago.
My only other method is to stare
at this bare wall and pretend
that I have just invented metaphysics. Please close the door as
you go out."
As I left, I glanced behind me
and noticed that those sombre
eyes were once more vainly trying to pierce the veil.

Must he a daily
Beggar be?
For marks' sake
Wrench his neck to see?
Others' homework,
tests, and notes
Copy each lineNever use quotes.
And shall he snitch,
Yet never get
A bit of knowledge
Truly met?
He says,
"Oh, cruel prof!
You give a test
Which none can pass,
Except the best."
So 'ere his college days
Are o'er
He'll have learned
One thing for sure
To crib, to cheat,
To lend his eyes
To others' papersI
And pass with lies.
To read or study
He never tries;
He opens a book,
Shuts it with sighs.
Why should he study?
He h as not fear;
There is no horror
Ever resting here.
His reward is great,
As you may know.
When marks appear
His won't be low!
His name-it's on the
Dean's List-bold
But how he got there
won't be told.
Yes-he shall be
a Beggar- undefiled!
So what : if his mind
Is that of a child.

TWENTY-THREE EMPTY MINUTES
by Roger Cole

: THIS MATTER OF RULES ..•
by Lawrence Foard, IJr.
(Editor's Note: This is part two cils, in co-operation with the
of a two part article. The first dean of women, should draw up
appeared in last week's edition a list of the penalties which may
of the Weekly.)
be Imposed for various offences.
As many members of the student
Part n
If any general revision of stu- body are only too painfully
dent government legislation is aware, there is frequently a
to be successful, it must be sup- great amount of apparent arbiplemented by codification-a trariness in punishing individstep that has been almost en- uals who have been proven to
have committed infractions. If
tirely neglected before.
Now it may be argued that we disobedience to certain rules is
do have rule books, and plenty to punished in one case by suof them. But that is just the spension for three days, it
point! The general college regu- should be punished by suspenlat.ions are printed In the little sion for three days, except where
grey-covered booklets which there are m1tigatiary factors inevery student receives when he cluded. But how often the two
first matriculates ; the women's councils will differ radically in
social rules and SOme of the their decisions when both men
men's dormitory rules are to be and women are involved in the
found in the Freshman Hand- same offense!
book published each year by
R
the YM- YWCA; the library reg- Play eview
ulat ions are distributed on mim- Submerged and Rehearsal
eographed sheets; and most of
___
the legislation passed by the
by Robert Pauli
student government councils is No one who went to the Curtain
not available in written form at Club's two presentations on
all. With th~ in mind, the Tuesday, April 16, went away
MSGA c0.un~il has undertaken wishing he had stayed home and
the. com~)1latlOn ?f a pamp~et studied. The casts of Rehearsal
wh~ch w1ll cont~m all th~ Sig- / and Submerged are to be conniflCant regulatIOns. applIcable gratulated; anyone thinking
to men students. But m no place he could have done better should
is their a list of all the rules- get out and do so. Ann Ledger
and Bob Gilgor did a fine job
all tog~ther.
It Ight be wise for. both the of direction, although the trageco.unclls, the approprIate com- dy, Submerged, far outshown the
mlttees of the faculty, a?d. t?e comedy, Rehearsal. Material was
offic~rs of the col~ege ~mlnl5- lacking in the latter play. ChristratIOn ~o co-opela~ m. the topher Morley seems to have
preparatIOn of ~ Codlficat.lQn of Idepended upon sex and obscene
all the rules WhICh the me~bers language to put his play across,
of the student b~dy are oblIgated and the latter could h~ve been
to obey. In thl5 same rega!d, deleted without harmmg the
perha~ the means by w~lCh play in the least.
suggestIons
and
complamts
The girls, Loretta Podolak,
abou~ such mat~ers as meals' l Katrinka Schnabel, Marty PaxdormItory cleanlmess, and. so son, Carolyn Dearnaley, Ruth
forth, should be re-exammed Petraitis and Carol Robacker
an.d, at least c.larified. Much of acted w~l1 but were not at eas~
thIS, however. 15 already under- in their parts. Some of their moway.
.
tions were too exaggerated to
In the area of the 'judl~iary', look natural and casual. The
the. ~GA should establl5h. a same could be said of the men,
defmlt~ pro~edure. f?r trymg Phi Rowe, Jim Terry, Wayne
cases m W~lCh i~dlviduals are Millward , John Deisinger, Dave
accused of mfractIOns of regu- Dickson and Newt Ruch but
lations. And both student coun(Continul;1l on page 3) '
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Time-any evening between 7
love him! Well, anyway, George
and 11 p.m.
and I werePlace-a television studio.
Hal April: (with sheepish grin)
Characters-M.C. Hal April (a
I hate to interrupt you, but
bright young man on his way
let's finish your assent into
up). Contestant Miss L. (Co.
outer space. This is your final
Ed,)
chance to turn back. What is
your decision?
• • •
(The stage lights dim. A closeBerkshire Hose
Hal April: Good evening, ladies
up
shot
is
taken
of
Miss
L.'s
Novelty Heel and Seamless
and gentlemen. Welcome to the
freckled face.)
greatest quiz program in this
round, round, round world. Miss L. (Eyes half closed, lips Diana's FEM & TOT SHOPPE
dragging on a filter tip, utters
Tonight our generous sponsors
347 Main Street
between puffs of gra.y smoke) :
will present each winning
Collegeville, Pa.
Well, I guess I've always been
contestant an all-expensesa
gambler.
"Let's
go
all
the
paid permanent tour to the
way."
moon. Anyone attaining the
fifth plateau qualifies to travel Hal April: Congratulations. But
to the moon by exclusive White
before your final question on
your climb to the moon and
Sands Experimental Rocket.
isolation from all mankind,
And now here is Miss L., our
here is a message from our
hangover contestant from last
week. Welcome back, Miss L.
sponsor, Ever Wear Lipstick.
How did you spend your week?
Girls, do those red smudges on
Miss L. (with bermudas, sorority paper drinking cups annoy you,
jacket, umbrella and chewing
or how about an ashtray full
gum.) : Just grand. Why,
of sloggy reddened cigarette
-Ed.
George and I-Oh, George, He's
butts? You say no? They don't
the new Alfa Beta Gamma boy
bother you? Well, take it from
your old friendly M.C., Hal,
I'm pinned to this year. He's
COLLEGEVILLE LAUNDRY
you may be offending the one
the greatest. Blue eyes, foot"We wash while you study"
who
cares the most. Girls, treat
ball
letter,
and
dances
real
WASH DRY - FOLD
that best beau right! Get Ever
swell, too. When I first saw him
Soft water used exclusively
Rapid Service
Wear Lipstick today; it will
I knew I would have to give
Phone: HUxley 9-9208
74 E. Fifth Avenue
Charles his fraternity pin back
never wear off. Ever Wear
comes in all colors and stays
again. I liked Charles as a
on for months. From our Holfriend, but, between the nickel
cokes and those silly books he I lywood laboratories come these
reads, I knew I could never
(Continued on page 4)

A. W. ZIMMERMAN
I

JEWELER
339 Main St.

Collegeville

MEET and EAT
~T

THE

COLLEGE DINER
DIFFERENT TASTES*

First Avenue & Main Street, Collegevillf'

Never Closed
Sam's girl is tall and thin
My girl is fat and low
Sam's girl wears silk and satin
My girl wears calico
Sam's girl is fast and speedy
My girl is slow but good
Think I'd swap my girl for Sam's?
You're darn well right I would!

ENJOY THE FINE CUISINE

COZY AND COMFORT ABLE
I

IN THE

TERRACE ROOM
AT

LAtiESIDE INN
Whether you swap, switch, or snitch a
Chesterfield King you'll discover the
biggest pleasure in smoking today.
Majestic length-plus the
smoothest natural tobacco
filter because Chesterfields
are packed more smoothly
by ACCUoRAY. Try 'em!

MORALI

Chesterfield King gives you more
of what you're smoking fori
0$60 goes to John R. Citron, Dartmouth College,
for hill Cheder Field poem.
$60 for tllO'Y philo8ophicnl verse a.ccepted for publktJ,.
tion. Chesterfield, P.O. Bo% 21, New York 46. N. Y.

o Unolt .. Ibon Tob...., Co.

Next

time one of her dates bring up the Schleswig..

Holstein question, she'll really be ready for him.

@

LUN£HEON &. DINNER

Ready for that test tomorrow, too ••• if that bottle or

SERVED DAILY and SUNDAY
Pbone: Unfield

Coke keeps her as alert tonight as it does other people.

- ,

"OUTE

Lucky girl I

422

UM£RIC:K., PA.

SIGN OF GOOD TASTE
rRE PHILADELPHIA COCA-COLA BO'l'TLlNG CO.

-
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THE SPORTS EDITOR SPEAKS

·IBears Beat Johns Hopkins,
The Baseball and Tra:k seasons opened for the boys Albright in Two Thrillers
several weeks ago. The gIrls lacross season opened last I
• •

week. The gir~s softball and te~nis seasons commence this
The Ursinus baseball team
week along WIth the boys' tenms season. If the attendence traveled to Albright in Reading
will be the same as it has been at the last several baseball ' last Wednesday and won its sect th
.
ond victory of the season by a
g ames and track
.
mee s,
e vanous teams on campus can 7 to 3 score. Bob Slotter was the

:-------------; IBook Additions Recently
NOTICE

Received by Library

There will be amanda tory
meeting of the Weekly sports
staff at 12 :30, Tuesday, April
23 in room 2, Bomberger Hall.

batted in 2 runs apiece ; Ed Savastio had 3 hits for 4 times at
bat scoring 2 runs, and Paul Lim
'Sahrina Fair', A Comedy:
went 3 for 4, scoring 3 runs.
The highlight of the game was
Final Weeks of Rehearsal
exp~ct very httle support from the student body. How can winning pitcher, giving up 6 hits, Dick Hause's grandstand catch
Ursmus College be called "The Fightin'est College in The striking out 6, and walking 5. of Hopkins' catcher Liko's poThe spring play, Sabrina Fair,
East" if th tud t b d d '
h'
"Empty" was assisted In his vic- tential home run. With one out which will be given May 10 and
,
~ s
en
0 y oesn t suppo~t t e vanous tory by the hitting of Bob Fam- in the 5t h inning, Llko sent a 11 (May Day week-end ), is going
teams? Certamly not every student attendmg the College ous. Bob clouted his first home fly ball deep to left field. Hause into the last weeks of rehearsal.
has lab or classes every afternoon. What is the reason that run of the year. It sailed 380 feet raced back against the picket The play is under the direction
more students don't co
t t
t th' f
't into the street and bounced into fence, gloved the ball, and then of Wes Schwemmer and Mr. H.
.
me. ou . 0 suppor . elr avon e a yard across the way. Bob went toppled over the fence.
Lloyd Jones.
teams? The mam reason given IS that they either have to 3 hits for 5 times at bat, the
Everybody had a hand in the
Sabrina Fair, a four act play
study or that the schedules are not posted. The WEEKLY other hits w~re a ?ouble in the victory. Walt Christ scored 3 written by Samuel Taylor, was
can, and intends to rectif the latter.
first, and a smgle 10 the fifth.
runs an.d went. 1 for 2 at the first presented in 1953 in New
,
y
The Ursin us nine collected 11 plate. Tunely smgles by Wayne
The men and women that make up these teams have hits all told and stole 4 bases. Williams and Dick Hause added :O~~~~h~nSet~~n~~:t~h~:~:: ~
more spirit when they can depend on student support! We "Doc" Lim had 2 for 5 at the to the victory.
Long Island.
should remember that half the games are won off the field plate and a run scored.
Ursinus too~ an early lead
The story concerns the Larra.
U .
d' th fi t i
when Paul LIm walked as the
With practice, and the other half are won on the field with i rsmhus sCc~l~eb 1tr:t . e l drs tonl- first man up, went to second on bee family, their servants and
, n ng w en I 1 er I SlOg e ,s e
.
friends. Maude Larrabee is the
the help and the support of the student body. If we don t second, and came riding home on a balk, a~d ~ame home on Bob sophisticated wife of Linus Larsupport the teams on the field, the team, itself, will naturally Famou~' double. Albright went ca;:~:;a~t~~nl~~'Off the second rabee, a wealthy retired busifeel that the students don't care so w h .. should we waste ahead 10 the bottom of th.e first..
·th
. 1
d t I nessman who has ta ken up at.
. "
'
Hif
on a walk, an error, and 2 smgles. mnmg WI . a smg e an s ?e tending funerals for a pasttime.
bme practlcmg dunng the week?
U C t· d ·t
. th fifth 0 second; Chnst walked, and CIlI- Jull' a Ward McKm
' lock, the VI'S.
. '
. ' . Ie I up 10 e
n berti doubled in Savastio sending
As has been saId before, the gIrlS tenms team begms a single by Lim, and an error by Christ to third. Lim singled in iting friend, is head of one of
this week with a home match on Thursday at 3 :15 p.m. The Alb.right's second baseman, and Christ, and Ursinus led at the t~e nati.on's top fa shion m~ga. t
b'
·th
h
h'
a smgle by Famous.
end of the second inning 3 to 0 zmes. Lmus Larrabee, Jr., IS a
b oys ' t enms
earn egms WI
two ome matc es agamst
The
Bear'
nine
exploded
in
the
.
man with a
Johns Hopkms
scored 3 runs.\ cold ' calculating
.
. h
S wart h more on Wednesday at 3 p.m. and on Saturday Wit
6th get~ing 5 ru~s. on an error in the third on 3 hits and an er- st,trewd bus mess sense. and has
Haverford at 2 p.m. There are two home track meets this and 4 hIts. SavastlO reached first ror to tie the score; but Ursinus hiS t,tands f.ull ~hen he tackles
W d
d
.
S
h
on an error by the 3rd baseman bounced back in the fourth on Sabrma FaIrchild, the chaufk Th'
weh~ h' b e.re IS one on
e nes ay agamst dwart ~ore and then stole second. Williams walks to Christ and Ciliberti, eur's daught er. a young. girl
w lC
egms at 3 :15 p.m. and one on Satur ay agamst a~d Ch~ist then singled. ~lot.ter and singles by Lim and Famous. con:pletel~ changed b~ a tnp to
Albright and Bucknell which begins at 2 :30 p.m. The base- alded hIS own cause by smgling Ursinus led in the 4th. 5 to 3. Pans. DaVId Larrabe~ IS a young
b 11
b h
h'
k b
h
h
h
in 2 more runs. Famous, after 2 U C added 2 more in the 6th on playboy whose eX-WIfe, Gretcha games aWre dot away t ~s weHe , uft tde Y a~e a orne strike outs scored his homerun, c~n~ecutive singles by Christ, er:t, is now chasing his brotl:er
game next
e nesday agamst
aver or. A gam I urge giving Ursinus a seven to two Cilibertl and Lim and an error Lmus, Jr. Margaret, the mald,
you, the student pody, to get out and support your favorite lead. Sl?tter .gave up a double by John's Hopkin~' centerfielder I:as been a mother to. Sabri~a
·
"Th F' h"
C 11
.
h E " and a smgle m the 8th to make on Cauffman
smce her real mother dIed. Falrsport. U rsmus,
e
Ig
tm
est
0 ege Ip t e a s t , the final score 7 to 3 The game
'
.
child
·
.
,
: .
The roof caved 10 on J o h n
s ' Sabrina's father
, , ' Is a "litSh ou ld , an d must, 1lVe up to ItS name.
was called after 8 mnmgs be- Hopkins in the 7th. Savastio led e~,ary tapeworm,
and. Paul
cause of ~arkness.
off again with a single. Williams d Arger:tson! a Freshm~n" 1S an
Ursinus - Albright
Ursinus-John Hopkins
Slotte~ IS 2. and 1 on the year. singled and both Savastio and old .Pans frIend of Sabrma s who
A.B R. H. O. A. Ursin us
Ursinus
A.B. R. H. O. A. The losmg p1tcher was Pollock. Williams moved to 3rd and sec- arrIves to take her back to
Lim, ss .................... 4 3 3 3 1 Lim, ss .................... 5 1 2 2 4 Umpires we~e Guistwite calling ond on a fumble by Hopkins' France.
Cauffman, rf ........ 4 0 2 1 0 Ciliberti, rf ... ......... 3 1 1 1 0 ~alls and strIkes, and . Cony call- second baseman. Ciliberti hit a
- -- - - - Famous, 3b ... ......... 5 0 1 2 1 "'Strunk .................... 1 0 1 0 0 109 the bases.
.
sacrifice fly driving in Savastio,
KDK Has Pizza Party
Wenhold, Ib .......... 3 0 0 8 0 Famous, 3b ............ 5 1 3 1 4 The game between Ursmus and Williams went to third.
On Thursday, March 29, the
-Myers .................... 1 0 0 0 0 Wenhold, Ib ............ 1 0 0 9 0 and Western Maryland, .sched- Christ reached first on an error, sisters of Kappa Delta Kappa
Hause,' If ................ 40 1 2 0 Hause, If ................ 4 0 0 1 0 uled for Wednesday, AprIl 17th, and when he stole second Wil- held a pizza party at Spring
- -Kershner ............ 1 0 0 0 0 - -Cauffman ............ 0 0 0 1 0 was called because of rain. The Iiams came home. Christ ~nded
City. After refreshments an inSavastio, cf ............ 4 2 3 1 0 Savastio, cf ............ 4 1 0 0 0 game canno t be resc h edid
u e.
the scoring by coming across the formal meeting was held and the
Williams, 2b .......... 4 1 1 2 4 Williams, 2b .......... 4 1 2 2 2 Ursinus Wins Over J. Hopkins plate on Cauffman's double. Af- girls discussed their forth---Wagner .............. 1 0 0 0 0 Christ, c................ 4 1 1 7 0
The Ursinus diamond men won ter 7 full innings the score was coming shore week-end and dinChrist, c .................. 2 3 1 8 2 Slotter, p (2-1) .... 4 1 1 0 2 their
third victory Saturday over 10 to 3.
ner dance. The dance will be
Ciliberti, p ............ 2 1 2 0 5
Johns
Hopkins,
by
a
10
to
5
score.
Johns
Hopkins
picked
up
2
held on May 24 at the Reading
T ot as
I ............ 35 7 11 24 12 Th t
ith 14 h·t
. th e 8th I' n n'109 on 3 h·t
-Batted
for
Ciliberti
in
8th.
e
earn
came
up
w
I
S
runs
10
I
S
Country
Club.
Totals ............ 35 10 14 27 13
--Batted
for
Hause
in
8th.
and
5
stolen
bases
to
make
their
to
bring
the
tally
to
10
to
5.
UmThursday,
April 11, in the
-Batted for Wenhold in 8th.
.
record 3 wins and one loss thus pires for the game were Machery Girls' Day Study the KDKer's
·-Batted for Hause in 8th.
Ursmus ........ 1 0 0 0 1 5 0 0-7 far in the season. Barrie "Skip" behind the plate, and Poletti in held their informal initiation for
---Batted for Williams in 8th.
Albright ........ 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 1-3 Ciliberti won his first game of the field. The winning pitcher their six new members.
Stolen bases: Lim, Savastio,
the campaign yielding 8 hits and was Ciliberti 0-0); the losIng
Williams, Christ 2.
walks. This lefthander was re- pitcher was Hodge (0-2).
J. Hopkins 0 0 3 0 0 0 0 2 0- 5 BETTER SCHOOLS BUILD 5lieved
JEAN'S DRESS SHOP
in the 9th inning by Jack
Ursinus .... 1 2 0 2 0 2 3 0 x-IO
Haag who gave up a single and COLONIAL CLEANERS
450 Main - HU 9-9207
then struck out the next batter
of Norristown
Chi Alpha Notice
to end the ball game.
Campus Styles
Ursinus excelled in the hitting DRY CLEANING
LAUNDRY I
Chi Alpha Society will meet
Dally: 11 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Pick-up Mon. & Wed.
~his evening, April 22, at 6:30, BETTER COMMUNITIES department. Bob Famous, Bob
Cauffman,
and
Barrie
Ciliberti
Campus
Representatives:
Sat.: 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
m Room 8, Bomberger Hall.
Bob Winterbottom & Bill Miller

I
I

•

•

Makt ~ wM 'V\I~r

Play Review . . .
(Continued f ro m page 2)

they had more material to wQrk
with. Thanks are due Wayne
Millward for some fine acting
in a part not from Our Town.
By portraying the coward, Newt
proved he was no such thing.
Anyone passing through Bomberger Hall recently realizes
just how much work went into
these plays, but even for a onenight-stand it was well worth it.
It will be a long time before an
Ursinus student forgets the
girls in Rehearsal, but the last
scene of Submerged will be remembered even longer.

Schrader's
Atlantic Station
460 Main St.

Collegeville, Pa.

Special Checking Account.
Protect your valuables in
a Sate Deposit Box.

COLLEGEVILLE
NATIONAL BANK
Control your cash with a

College Pharmacy
321 MAIN STREET
Only Prescription Drug Store
in Town .

KOPPER KETI'LE

w<'·'·'<N,· ~«Z~~]:~~r:~~~:~M':7~~~~=~sq~~T~

454 Main street
Collegeville, Pa.
"The Best Place to Eat"
HU 9-4236
Now selling
Shellenberger's Candy.
CREAM PUFFS Wed. & Frl

WINSTON
LIKE A

TASTES GOOD!

Anderson, Erica. Die Welt Albert
Schweitzers. 1955.
Beloff, Max. The Debate on the
American Revolution, 17611783. 1949.
Capote, Truman. The Muses Are.
Heard. 1956.
Cather, Willa. Willa Cather in
Europe. 1956.
Fisher, Dorothy Canfield. A Harvest of Stories. 1956.
Foff, Arthur, Readings in Education. 1956.
Gantenbein, James. The Evolution of Our Latin-American
Policy. 1950.
Gross, Charles. The Sources and
Literature of English History
from the Earliest Times to
About 1485. 1951.
Jackson, J. Hampden. The World
in the Postwar Decade. 1956.
Lobeck, Armin. Things Maps
Don't Tell Us. 1957.
Longhi, Roberto. l\1asaccio. n .d.
Van Druten, John. The Vicarious
Years. 1955.
Wertham, Fredric. The Circle of
Guilt. 1956.
Zinner, Pa ul. National Communism and Popular Revolt in
Eastern Europe. 1957.
(Editor's Note: The Weekly
will list, from time to time, the
more important new accessions
of the Ursin us library.)

"THE BAKERY"
473 Main Street
Collegevllle

CIGARETTE
Yarns

SHOULD!

- Notions - Cards
COLLEGEVTI..LE

BEAUTY AND GIFT SHOP
478 MaIn St., Collegeville. Pa.
HU 9-6061
lona C. Schatz

Coloring • Pruning
Cutting. With Lamp

BEAUTY SALON
Daily 9-6; Thurs. 9-9

HELEN IDLL'S
5th Ave. & Main St.
Collegeville
HU 9-7842
Closed Monday

Madore
Specialty Cleaners

WINSTON is ina class by itself for flavor!
It's fun to share a good thing! That's why you
see so many Winstons being passed around these
days. Try 'em. You'lZ like their rich, full ft.avor,
too. And you'll like the W&y the Winston filter,

8 HOUR SERVICE

snowy-white and pure, lets that rich flavor come
through. Smoke America's best-selling, besttasting filter cigarette! Find out for yourself:
Winston tastes good - like a cigarette should!

snow·white filter in the cork-smooth tip!
R. J. RIn'NOLD. TOBACCO CO •• WIN.TON.MLUI. S . . .

HUxley 9-7549
Where Cleaning Is a speclaltyNot a sideline.
Priced to Sult your budget.
Wedding and Evening Gowns
expertly cleaned.
FORMAL WEAR FOR BIRE
502 Main St.
Collegeville, Pa.
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spectlve upper classmen.
Week beginning J\pril 22:
Week beginning April 29:
2. The retention of the prohibi- MONDAYMONDAYtion of freshman being off
6:30- WAA, Bomb., student
3: 15-Baseball, Leb. Valley,
campus after 8:30 p.m. exunion
home
cept for ~ athletic events is
6:30- Band. Bomb., east music
5:00-Weekly news staff,
uggested to aid the new stustudio
Bomb., rm. 2
dent in getting settled and
6:45- MSGA Council, lib., class
6:30- WAA, Bomb., Student
adjusted to college work.
rm.
Union
B. Unlimited 10:30s off campus 10: 30-APE, Freeland recep. rm.
6:30-Band, East Music Studio
for all upper classmen; 410:30s TUESDAY6:45-MSGA Council, Lib.,
for Freshmen the second sem- 12:30- Weekly feat. stf, rm. 5
class rm.
ester.
3: 15- Baseball, PMC, home
10: 30-APE, Freeland
Reasons:
7:00- Chess Club, lib. fac. rm. TUESDAY1. Upper classmen7: OO-ISC-After dinner dessert
12:30-Weekly feat. stf., Bomb.,
The practice of signing out
for frosh
rm.5
for 10 :30 p.m. permissions off
7 :30-Pre-Med, Pfahler, S-12
7:00-Chess Club meeting, lib.,
campus has been repeatedly
8:00-Delta Pi Sigma
faculty rm.
ignored by Juniors and 10:30-ZX, Bomb., rec. center
10:30-ZX, Bomb., rec. center
Sophomores because, due to WEDNESDAYWEDNESDAYthe restriction of only 10,
3:00-Tennis, S'more, home
3: OO-Base ball, S 'more, away
many students will not both3:15-Baseball, Haverf'd, away
3: 15-Track, S'more, home
er to sign out on a card, but
3:30-Track, F & M, away
6:30-German Club, lib., fac.
will sign out for the drug,
6:30-YM-YWCA commissions,
rm.
diner, or another dorm. In
Bomb.
10:30-Beta Sig. meeting, Freethis way the student figures
8:00-Canterbury Club, lib.
land, recep. rm.
she has unlimited 10 :30s in 10 :30-Beta Sig, Freeland recep. 10:30-Sig Rho, Bomb. rec. ctr.
actual practice, if not in the
rm.
TBURSDAYletter of the law. To avoid 10 :30-Sig Rho, Bomb., rec cen.
MSGA ELECTIONS
the hypocrisy that results THURSDAY5 :OO- WSGA Council meeting
from this regulation, we
6: 30-All sororities, Bomb.
6:30-All sororities, Bomb.
suggest unlimited 10 :30s off
7: 30-Meistersingers, Bomb.,
6:30-APO, Bomb., rm. A
campus. The upperclassmen
east music studio
8: OO-Meistersingers Spring
should know that being off- 10 :30-Demas m,eeting, FreeConcert, Bomb. Hall
campus every night Will not
land, recep. rm.
10:30-Demas, Freeland recep.
help her studies much. And FRIDAYrm.
in actual practice, many girls
PENN RELA YS TODAY
FRIDAYstay out until 10:30 p.m. 12:30-"y" Bible Study Group, 12: 30-Bible Study Group,
even if they are on campus.
Bomb., w. music studio
Bomb., W. music studio
It is our opinion that this
3:00-Debating Club
3: OO-Debating Club
rule does not give the stuDENTAL APTITUDE TEST
Phi. Psi Dinner Dance
dent any extra privilege nor
6:30-Movie, Pfahler, S-12
o Chi Dinner Dance
will it result in more stu"Y" Retreat Begins
Inter-Fraternity Dance
dents going off campus than SJ\TURDAYSATURDAYat the present time, but more
PENN RELAYS TODAY
2:30-Track, Albright & Buckimportant it does avoid hynell, home
Graduate Record Exams
pocrisy and thus gives a true
2:30-Baseball, Dickins'n, away
Medical College Ad. Test, appicture of the girl's whereDelta Pi Sigma Dinner Dance
plications close
abouts which, after all, is the
SUNDAYDental Aptitude Test
pOint of signing out.
2:30-Baseball, Lehigh, Away
6:00-Vespers, Bomb. chapel
2. Second semester, the eligible
9:00-YM-YW Cabinet meeting
WAA SHOW, T-G Gym
freshmen should have learn- SUNDAY• • •
ed how to budget their time.
6:00-Vespers, Bomb., Chapel Week beginning May 6:
Thus we suggest 4 10:30 off
MONDAY9:00-YM-YWCA cabinet
campus permissions during
5:00-Weekly News stf. meetMeistersinger Tour starts--unMonday
thru
Thursday.
ing, Bomb., rm. 2
til May 1
However, since the Freshmen would be having the
Soph Rules . .•
23 Empty Minutes . ..
same week-end permissions
(Continued from page 2)
(Cenbaued f:rtIm Pace 1)
as all students, plus the 4
glowing reports : Errol Flynn:
10 :30 off campus permissions coats and ties shall be worn un"After
extensive research and
til
Thanksgiving.
3
Freeland
second semester we would
study
I
have come to the constep
shows
and
forums
shall
terlike to stress that if a Freshclusion
that this product reminate
after
the
first
two
weeks
man should be seen off camduces
laundry
bills."
pus illegally, he should be of customs. 4 The soph rules
Elvis Presley : "Never has so
committee
will
consist
of
(a)
two
dutifully reported and dealt
much been offered to so many."
upper class MSGA members (b)
with accordingly.
And girls, don't forget Ever
three
sophomore
MSGA
memC. On campus
Wear Lipstick contains that
bers
(c)
not
more
than
ten
sophRules remain the same.
miracle drug, lanolin, the eleomores to be picked by their
Reasons:
ment
that keeps the sheep
1. There should be no reason class and to be approved by the
happy.
MSGA.5
All
rules
are
authorized
to have later permissions ex(7 1'2 sec. pause for applause)
cept those normally and at solely by the student council.
(Hal blushes and thanks audiThe
floor
was
opened
to
sugpresent attached to school
ence)
functions on campus such as gestions concerning electio~ day Miss L. (Her tortured features in
athletic events, dances, etc. proceedings. It was mentlOned
a sadistic grin) : I'm ready.
If no functions are going on, that it is too late to seCUl'e an Hal April: (NervouslY clutching
election
booth
It
was
decided
10 :30 on week nights and
the question sheet in both
11 :00 p.m. on Saturday night that voting shall take place in
hands.) For a trip to the moon,
should be sufficient. If a girl the Student Uunion from 9 a.m.
Miss
L., what is the fourth
wishes to stay overnight at to 9 p.m. on May 2. This will
word
in the following word seanother dormitory she should give everyone on campus a
quence?
chance to vote.
obtain permission to do so.
Moon, croon, spoon, -, goon?
The proctor problem was disIV. Signing Out
.
Miss
L. (a coy smile creeping
For off campus late permIS- cussed and it was noted that the
her face): Cadillac conacross
proctors' job is merely mainsions
vertible.
Raising the 9: 00 p.m. limit to tenance and the keeping of the Hal April (Staggering before TV
peace, while it is the MSG~'S
9:30 p.m.
cameras) : You're absolutely
job to enforce any infractlOn
Reason:
correct!
You're on your way!
1. In many cases students do of the rules. A committee is to
(applause,
applause, applause)
not decide exactly what they meet and draw up more points
(at
this
pOint
the picture fades
want to do or where they concerning the proctor and
and
local
announcer
cuts in).
want to go until it is too late council representative responsi- Local Announcer: Ladies and
to sign out. This 9: 30 rule bilities in the dormitories.
gentlemen, be sure to tune in
Finally, revisions ?f the rules
would not interfere with the
next week when your alternate
were discussed and It was menpreceptresses in any way.
sponsor, the Slash Razor
tioned
that when this problem
For on campus, signing out
Blades Company, makers of
should be done in the hall was brought up before the Sophthe one stroke razor blade,
book as is done under the omore Class it was mocked at.
brings you another show outThe weakness definitely in enpresent system.
of-this-world. Thank you.
We, the undersigned, believe forcing rules lies in the lack of
DRIVE CAREFULLYthat the suggestions we have set power of the MSGA. Since it is
unable
to
wrest
this
power
from
forth are moderate and fair.
The life you save may be
Furthermore, we are certain the the administration the council
your
own!
beneficial effects they will ach- is looked upon, as well it should,
ieve will drastically cut down as a puppet organization. The
abuse of the rules and promote council decided that it should be
KENNETH B. NACE
honesty on the part of the stu- responsible for the basic judicidents increase co-operation be- ary rules of the organization and Complete AutclmQtive Service
twee~ students and administra- extremes should be handled as
tion, and finally give the wom- they arise. The major pOint
5th Ave. ~ Main St.
en's regulations on hours a more stressed at the meeting was the
Collegevllie, Pa.
preparation of the accused for
liberal and modern aspect.
a trial and his position.
The council also noted that
Pre-Medders Election:
Expert Skoe ltepair Service.
Dean Stahr has approved autoLots
of milea~e left in your old
To Hear Talk by Dr. Subin matic 12: 30's for all co-eds for shoes--have
them repaired at
On Tuesday night, April 23, at the InterFraternity Weekend, LEN'S SKt£ REPAtft stl8P
7 p.m. the Brownback Anders April 26-27.
Main Street
Collegeville
Pre-Medical Society will hold
Also a line of NEW SHOES
elections for their 1957-58 officers. Those nominated for president are Norman Abramson,
COMPLIMENTS
John Eckersley, Robert Gilgor,
The C6mplete
Ira Lederman, and Herbert PerlOF
SplIrting GII.as St6re
man. The candidate who attains
the highest amount of votes will
COLLEGE CUT RATE
become president and the runT«iIMr M4Ule ]flCkets
ner-up will become the viceoj till kiruh.
president. Those nominated for
5th Ave. It. Main St.
Secretary-Treasurer are Janet
228
W.
MAIN
STREET
Geatens, Peter Haynicz, Alvin
NORRISTOWN, PA.
Hutcho Stanley Peters, and
Paul N. Lutz,
John Tomlinson. Immediately
LARRY POWELL,
after the elections Dr. Subin,
Manager.
Campus Representative
noted Chief Surgeon at Atlantic
Citl Hospital, will speak.

=============

DC Summer School
Session Slated
For July 8 . Aug. 30
The Ursinus College Summer
Session in 1957 will open on
Monday, July 8 and continue for
eight (8) weeks through Friday,
August 30.
A student may enroll for a
maximum of nine (9) semester
hours.
The comprehensive fee (covering tuition, room and board ) will
be $312.50 for men and $325.00
for women.
For a student living in his own
home the tuition fee is $150.00.
A special student taking less
than six (6) semester hours pays
a fee of $20 per semester hour.
Students in the college should
register for the summer session
at the Dean's Office before May
1. They will be asked to bring to
the Dean's Office a course-ofstudy sheet filled out and approved by their a dvisers, and to
fill out registration cards.
Students of other colleges who
wish to register should submit
their requests to the Director of
Admissions of Ursinus College
and arrange with the Dean of
their own college to transmit a
statement in which permission
is granted to take specific
courses.
If the enrollment warrants it,
the following courses will be offered:
Cr. Hrs.
Courses
Biology 103, Zoology .................. 4
Biology 104, Botany............. ....... 4
Chern. 103, Qualitative Analysis 4
Chern. 105, Quantitative Anal. .. 4
Chern. 107, Organic .................... 4
Chern. 108, Organic .................... 4
Econ. 3, Principles ........................ 3
Econ. 4, Problems ........................ 3
Econ. 9, Money & Banking .... 3
Econ. 21, Hist. of Ec. Thought .. 3
Educ. 2, Intr. to Teaching in .... 3
Educ. 3, Psych.lSecondary Sch. 3
Educ. 4, .Prin. of Teaching ........ 3
Educ. 7, Hist. & Philosophy ...... 3
English Compo 1 ............................ 3
English Compo 2 ............................ 3
English Lit. 3, Survey .................. 2
English Lit. 4, Survey ................ 2
English Lit. 19, American .......... 3
English Lit. 20, American .......... 3
French 3, Intermediate ............ 3
French 4, Intermediate ............ 3
German 1, Elementary ................ 3
German 2, Elementary ................ 3
German 3, Intermediate ............ 3
German 4, Intermediate ............ 3
Hist. 1, Medieval Europe ............ 3
Hist. 2, Modern Europe .............. 3
Hist. 107, The World since 1870 3
Hist. 108, The World since 1870 3
Hist. 113, U.S. & Pennsylvania .. 3
Hist. 114, U.S. & Pennsylvania .. 3
Math. 1, College Algebra ............ 3
Math. 2 Trig., Anal. Geometry .. 3
Math. 13, Statistics .................... 2
Math. 14, Statistics .................... 2
Philosophy 1, Introduction ........ 3
Philosophy 5, Ethics .................... 3
Philosophy 6, Logic .................... 3
Phys. Ed. 101, Activities ............ Phys. Ed. 102, Activities ............ Physics 1, General ........................ 44
Physics 2, General ....................... .
Pol. Sci. 1, American Govt ....... 3
Pol. Sci. 2, American Govt. ...... 3
Pol. Sci. 5, Comparative Govt ... 3
Pol. Sci. 6, Comparative Govt ... 3
Psychology 1, Elementary .......... 3
Psychology 5, Educational ........ 3
Spanish 3, Intermediate ............ 3
Spanish 4, Intermediate ............ 3

Spirit Committee . . .

(Cuntlnued from page 1)

Sigma Gamma sorority, secretary-treasurer of Shreiner Hall,
a member of the WAA, the
WAA, and the YWCA, and is on
the swimming team. In both her
freshmen and sophomore years
she has been in the May Court
and this past football season was
Homecoming Queen for Zeta
Chi fraternity.
Gayle Livingston, the reelected treasurer, is a junior
from Sayville, New York, majoring in mathematics. Gayle is
secretary-treasurer of Omega
Chi sorority, a member of the
FTA and of the Senate. For the
past three years she has been
secretary of the Campus Chest,
participated in the Messiah
Chorus and in the Color Guard.
Beta Sigma Lambda had Gayle
for their Homecoming Queen
this past year.

don't believe in drinking, and I
I cannot see how members of the
faculty can treat us as equals,
which is what the petition is
actually trying to accomplish"
Another male non-supporter
says, "I didn't sign the petition
for fear of not getting into postgraduate school due to adminIstrative reprisal."
The petition, since it is neither
changing or abolishing a rule,
will go directly to the President
of the college for acceptance or
rejection.
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RUSS ROMERO

SPECK'S
Pipin' Hot
Sandwiches
SOFT ICE CREAM
COW DRINKS
MILK SHAKES
Rt.422
Limerick, Pa.

FRANK JONES

NEED A HAIRCUT
See . . .

Claude, Claude Jr.
or Ed
at 313 Main street
CLAUDE MOYER, Prop.

The feature article "Fools
Rush In" that appeared in the
April 15 issue of The Weekly
was written by Philip Rowe.

CHAMPION,
SAYS:

''VICEROY-HAS
THE-SMOOTHEST
TASTE OF ALL III
5 MOO T H! From the finest tobacco grown, Viceroy selects only
the Smooth Flavor Leaf ... Deep-Cured golden brown for extra smoot/mess!

SUP E R S MOO T H! Only Viceroy smooths each puff
through 20,000 filters made from pure cellulose-soft, snow-white, natural!
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Rule Change .

(ConlinuoO from pace 1)
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